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As a FORTUNE 500® company (#191 in 2016), CarMax employs 
more than 1,000 associates at its corporate headquarters 
in Richmond, VA, and Atlanta, GA. These associates actively 
contribute to business decisions that directly affect policy and 
execution at more than 160 CarMax stores nationwide. When you 
join us at CarMax as an analyst or IT associate, you’ll take part in 
one of several unique programs designed to help you learn on  
the job and uncover opportunities for career growth.

CarMax IT Academy

The CarMax IT Academy (CITA) helps college graduates  
transition smoothly from the classroom to working at CarMax.  
Here, they’ll learn the business and join working teams as active 
participants in the development of actual products and systems.  
This 12-week program introduces new hires to:

• CarMax culture

• Team-building

• Technical training

• Career-enhancing conversations with CarMax executives

• Mentorship from experienced associates  
who can help guide them to success 

• Networking opportunities to build relationships  
with fellow CITA members and company leaders 

After completing CITA, associates’ roles will be determined 
through a combination of team need, associate interest, and 
associate development opportunities. CITA members will work at 
one of the CarMax’s two Richmond, VA, locations — Home Office 
and the Marketing and IT office downtown in Shockoe Bottom. 

Contact us at campus_recruiting@carmax.com  
or see our openings at jobs.carmax.com.

What you can expect  
as an IT or Analyst hire
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Analyst Rotation Program

Newly-hired CarMax analysts participate in this program, designed 
to expose them to working in different areas of the company over 
a two-year period. After completing ARP, analysts move into their 
destination roles to continue their career. Core ARP areas and 
sample assignments include:

• Store strategy (how can we optimize our  
inventory of cars and pricing?) 

• Marketing analytics (what are the most effective  
ways we can reach consumers?)

• Financial planning (on which new markets  
should CarMax concentrate its efforts?)

• Auto finance (how should financing offers be priced?)

• 1st rotation/marketing analytics (Richmond, VA): Join project team 
to understand effectiveness of search engine marketing. Identify 
recommendations for optimizing future SEM campaigns.

• 2nd rotation/CarMax Auto Finance (Atlanta, GA): Join project team  
to identify risk insights from new data sources in order  
to extend financing offers to consumers.

• 3rd rotation/store strategy (Richmond, VA): Join team  
to develop algorithms for determining the best ways  
to allocate cars purchased at auction to CarMax stores.

• Final placement: Graduation from ARP  
to a role in Richmond or Atlanta.

Roles in ARP are designed to ensure the proper level of experience 
necessary for advancing analysts’ development. An example ARP 
experience could look like this:

Analysts will not be required to pay for housing in multiple locations. 

Both of these programs were created to give our new associates  
an active hand in delivering game-changing business results  
while participating in our collaborative, fun culture.

Contact us at campus_recruiting@carmax.com  
or see our openings at jobs.carmax.com.


